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PART III, RUSSIAN COLLECTION, comprises the entire remainder of the large and fine COLLECTION of COINS, etc., formed by WM. B. EDWARDS, Esq., during a sojourn of twenty-eight years in various parts of the RUSSIAN EMPIRE.

Besides the very choice specimens of Greek Coinage, the distinguishing and characteristic features of this Part consist unquestionably in the SUPERB SERIES OF ROMAN G. & M. B., equal, if not superior, to any ever offered at public or private sale in America.

To make this sale interesting to those who do not collect Ancient Coins, I have added a small but fine selection of extremely rare AMERICAN COLONIAL COINS AND MEDALS, fine GOLD and other COINS of early MINT ISSUES, a lately discovered specimen of the CONFEDERATE STATES HALF DIME, rare SPANISH-AMERICAN PROCLAMATION DOLLARS, rare COPPER COINS, etc., and also, at the end, a small Collection of select Ancient Coins, worthy to figure in a first-class catalogue.

Having now spread such a copious and varied array of NUMISMATIC GEMS, let me express the hope that COLLECTORS, into whose hands this catalogue may fall, will not allow the Sale to pass without availing themselves of the extraordinary opportunities offered to purchase most rare and desirable specimens of Ancient and American Coins, at their own valuation.

ED. FROSSARD.

New York, April, 1887.
A FEW COPPER COINS.

The closing numbers refer to size, American scale.

1 Greece. 1828. 10 lepta, Kapodistria. Fine. 22.

2 Malta. Em. de Rohan. 1786. Head of John the Baptist on salver. Rev. Arms. Thick; good, rare. 15.

3 Persia, and other Oriental coins. Many with figures of animals, etc. Thick; average condition good. 9 to 18. 25 pcs

4 Similar lot. A few thin bullion coins and Egyptian jeton in lot. Fair. 40 pcs

5 Papal States. 1796-1802. Good. 18 to 22. 4 pcs

6 Roman Republic. (1849.) 2 baiocchi. Fine; clipped. 22.

7 Russia. Shield-shaped coin or token, inscr. on one side. Fine. 17.

8 — Kopecs of John the Terrible and successors to Peter I. Small, oval. Fine and good; rare. 29 pcs

9 Siberia. Catharine II. 1768-78. 10, 5, 2 (2), and ½ kopecs. Very good. 14 to 29. 5 pcs

10 Sweden. Gus. Adolphus. 16(25), square klippe: 1627 and ’30, ore. Good and rare. 22 and 26. 3 pcs

11 — Charles XII, 1714-18, dalers; 1809, ’20, ½, 1 (3) skilling. Poor to very fine. 13 pcs

12 — Frederic. 1736. Half daler, plate money. Fine. 4x3½.

13 Russia, and other European countries. Large and small, average good. An excellent lot from which to make selections. 82 pcs

14 Spiel-marks, etc: Berlin iron. 4 pcs

15 Antique bronze signet ring, set with Greek coin.
FOREIGN COINS AND MEDALS; SILVER.


17 — The same. Denar; \textit{Tours m.} Fine; rare.

18 — The same. Denarii. \textit{Milan m.;} v. good and another, fair. 2 pcs

19 — Napoleon I. 1812. 5 francs. \textit{Limoges m.} Good.

20 — Louis Philippe. 1832. 5 francs. Good.

21 — The Republic. 1849. 5 francs. Very good.

22 **Finland.** 1872 and ’74. 1 and 2 marks. V. fine. 2 pcs

23 **Germany.** Bracteates. Fine. 10 and 16. 2 pcs

24 — Baptismal medal. Gigantic figure of Christ, a depressed circle around His head forming the nimbus; children around Him, and one in His arms. Rev. Baptismal scene; suitable inscriptions. V. fine, gilt. 34.

25 — Baptismal medal. Aaron’s blooming staff on altar. Rev. Baptismal scene; German inscriptions. Fine; old. 32.

26 — Marriage medal. Cavalier and lady on flowery parterre, cupids between them, a bee-hive l., pelican plucking its feathers r.; \textit{connumium felix amor et labor efficit ardens.} Rev. Two figures under a vine, which separates over them, a crown below, doves, etc., above. Very elaborate, artistic and fine medal of the 17th century. 39.


28 **Hildesheim.** 1683. 24 mariengroschen. Fine; rare. 24.

29 **Japan.** Bullet money, base; 1 (2), rac{1}{4} itzebue. Fine. 4 pcs

30 Jewish shekels. Modern, silver or base. One poor, balance fine. 19 to 21. 5 pcs

31 **Poland.** Stanislaus, Augustus. 1792. 8 grossus. Fine.


34 — 1831. 5 zlot, Revolutionary. Very fine.

35 — 1835. 1\frac{1}{2} rouble or 10 zlot. Fine.

36 — 1836. 1\frac{1}{2} rouble or 10 zlot. Very fine.

37 — 1838. \frac{3}{4} rouble or 5 zlot. Good.

38 **Prussia.** Frederick William IV, 1855. Double Vereins-thaler. Fine.
Series of Papal Medals.

39 Russia. Silver kopecs of John the Terrible and successors. Oval and round; good and fine. 20 pcs


42 — The same, ½ rouble; Elizabeth, ¼ rouble (2). Fine and good. 3 pcs

43 — Paul I. 1796. 1½ rouble. Double-headed Imperial eagle crowned. Rev. Square tablet inscribed "Not unto us, not unto us, but unto Thy name." Beautiful uncirculated impression; extremely rare.


46 — Alexander II. 1859. Medallic rouble on the erection of the equestrian statue in honor of Nicholas. Ex. fine.

130 Saxony. 1630. Broad crown of the first Centennial jubilee of the Reformation, the bust of John and date 1530 on rev. Very fine and scarce.


49 Siam. Tikal, bullet money. Fine.

50 Austria, Bernburg, England, Finland, Hamburg, Russia, Prussia, etc. Silver and base coins, face value of former over $1.50. Average fine. 21 pcs

SERIES OF PAPAL MEDALS.

Unless otherwise stated, each medal bears a portrait bust of Pope, the rev. an inscription commemorative of his birth, election to Pontificate, etc. The metal is red bronze, struck from dies, size 24. Condition, mint state (uncirculated). The privilege is reserved of selling entire series, if suitable offer is made at time of sale.

51 St. Cletus. 3d or 4th Pope. A. D. 80–93.

52 Anacletus. Bust 1. and head on curtain. Bronze cast. 27.

53 St. Evaristus. 6th Pope. A. D. 96.

54 St. Alexander I. 7th Pope. A. D. 121.

55 St. Telesphorus I. 9th Pope. A. D. 142.

56 The same. Bust 1. and keys crossed. Bronze cast. 27.
67 St. Zephyrin. 16th Pope. A. D. 203.
58 St. Calixtus. 17th Pope. A. D. 221.
59 St. Cornelius. 22d Pope. A. D. 254.
60 St. Stephanus I. 24th Pope. A. D. 257.
63 St. Eutychianus. 28th Pope. A. D. 285.
64 St. Marcellus. 30th Pope. A. D. 304.
65 St. Sylvester. 34th Pope. A. D. 314. Bust r. and head on curtain. Bronze cast. 27.
66 St. Liberius. 37th Pope. A. D. 352.
68 St. Felix II. 38th (?) Pope. A. D. 355.
69 St. Damasus. 40th (?) Pope. A. D. 367.
70 The same. Bust r. and arms. Bronze cast. 28.
71 St. Siricius. 41st (?) Pope. A. D. 385.
72 St. Bonifacius I. 42d Pope. A. D. 418.
73 St. Simplicius I. 47th Pope. A. D. 467.
74 St. Anastasius II. 50th Pope. A. D. 496.
75 St. Hormisdas. 52d Pope. A. D. 514.
77 The same. Bust r. and head on curtain. Bronze cast, silvered. 27.
78 St. Felix IV. 54th Pope. A. D. 526.
79 St. Bonifacius II. 55th Pope. A. D. 530.
80 Benedictus I. 62d Pope. A. D. 573.
81 St. Deusdedit. 68th Pope. A. D. 614.
82 Theodorus I. 73d Pope. A. D. 641.
83 St. Eugenius I. 75th Pope. A. D. 654.
84 St. Benedictus II. 81st Pope. A. D. 684.
87 St. Constantine I. 88th Pope. A. D. 708.
88 Gregorius II. 89th Pope. A. D. 714.
89 Stephanus II. 92d Pope. A. D. 752.
91 Benedictus III. 104th Pope. A. D. 855.
93 The same. Bust l. and arms. Bronze cast. 27.
95 Theodorus II. 115th Pope. A. D. 900.
98 Stephanus VIII. 128th Pope. A. D. 939.
99 Stephanus IX. A. D. 939.
100 Bonifacius VI. 134th Pope. A. D. 972.
101 Domnus II. 135th Pope. A. D. 972.
102 Benedictus VII. 136th Pope. A. D. 974.
103 Johannes XIV. 137th Pope. A. D. 984.
104 Johannes XVI. 138th Pope. A. D. 996.
105 Benedictus IX. 146th Pope. A. D. 1033.
106 St. Stephanus X, of Lorraine. 152d Pope. A. D. 1057.
107 Nicholas II. 153d Pope. A. D. 1058.
112 Alexander III. Bandinelli. 168th Pope. A. D. 1159.
114 Innocent IV, of Fiesque. 177th Pope. A. D. 1243.
115 Innocent V, of Tarentaise. 182d Pope. A. D. 1276.
117 The same. Bust r. and inscription. Bronze cast. 27.
118 Nicholas III, Orsini. 185th Pope. A. D. 1277.
119 Martin IV, of Brion. 186th Pope. A. D. 1281.
120 Clemens V, of Goth. 192d Pope. A. D. 1305.
122 Urbanus VI, Prignano. 199th Pope. A. D. 1378.
Series of Papal Medals.

126 Calixtus III, Borgia. 208th Pope. A. D. 1455.
129 The same. Bust r. on each side and inscr. Bronze cast, oval, pierced. 25.
130 Sixtus IV, of Rovere. 211th Pope. A. D. 1471.
131 Alexander VI, Borgia. 213th Pope. A. D. 1492.
133 Paulus III, Farnese. 219th Pope. A. D. 1534.
134 The same. Bust r. Rev. Naked youth pouring water from urn on blooming plants, eagle to right and Greek inscription. 26.
135 Clemens VII, Medici. 218th Pope. A. D. 1523.
137 Gregorius XIV, Sfondrato. 228th Pope. A. D. 1590.
138 Gregory XV, Ludovisio. 233d Pope. A. D. 1621. Bust r. and female figures holding cross, etc. 23.
140 The same. Bust r. and temple portal. 26.
141 Clemens X, Altieri. 238th Pope. A. D. 1670.
142 Innocent XII, Pignatelli. 241st Pope. A. D. 1691.
143 The same. Bust l. and radiant sun over eagle. Tin. 30.
144 Innocent XIII, Conti. 243d Pope. A. D. 1721.
145 Benedictus XIII, Orsini. 244th Pope. A. D. 1724. Bust facing and arms. Tin. 27.
147 The same. Bust r. and arms. 24.
A Few Gold Coins.


150 Pius IX. 254th Pope. A. D. 1846. Medals with bust (2); other religious medals, one dated 1625. Bronze (poor), silver, copper and brass; all with loop. Fine. 11 to 28. 12 pcs


152 Pope’s and devil’s heads combined. Rev. Fool and cardinal’s heads. Bronze; fine. 21.


154 Bust of Charles Frederic, King of Prussia. Rev. Eagle soaring over landscape. 1740. Bronze; v. good. 35.

155 Bust of Frederic II, the Great, King of Prussia. Rev. His statue, erected 1840. Bronze; fine. 32.

156 Bronze medals of Vladimir, first Christian ruler of Russia, 1218, and Yaroslav, 1304. Very good. 25. 2 ps

157 Amber colored glass intaglios. Classical subjects. 19. 4 pcs


159 Medallion of Otho, Roman Emperor. Bronze. 36.

A FEW GOLD COINS.

160 Finland. 1878. 10 marks. Mint state.

161 — 1879. 20 marks. Mint state.

162 France. Louis XVIII. 1818. 20 francs. Fine.


164 Japan. Dollar, new coinage, Japanese inscr. only. Mint state.

165 Papal States. Pius IX. 1853. Scudo. Fine; defect on reverse.

166 — The same. 1862. 2½ scudi. Mint state.


168 — The same. 1835. 3 roubles, pure Ural platina. Fine.

169 — The same. 1841. 5 roubles. Very fine.

COINS OF ANCIENT GREECE.

Unless otherwise specified all are silver.

**Aegina.** Land tortoise. Rev. Incuse square of 5 compartments. Didrachm; period 475 B.C. Good.

**Athens.** Richly adorned head of Athene r. Rev. Owl and olive branch; ΑΘΕ. Extremely fine and complete tetradrachm.

**Bruttii.** Head of Amphitrite, at her shoulder sceptre. Rev. Poseidon, naked, placing his foot on the capital of an Ionic column; ΒΠΕΤΤΙΩΝ, eagle in field. Drachm; fine. 54 pcs

**Cales.** Campania. Head of Pallas. Rev. Rooster. Bronze; 12. 3 pcs

**Cappadocia.** Drachm of Ariarathes V. Very good.

**Carthage.** Head of Persephone l. Rev. Horse and palm-tree. Bronze v. f. 10.

**Caulonia.** Apollo naked r., in the field monogram. Rev. Stag l., ΚΑΥΛΙΩΝ. Didrachm. Fine.

**Corinth.** Helmeted head of Pallas l., vase and other emblem behind. Rev. Pegasus l. Very fine didrachms. 2 pcs

**Varieties.** Didrachms. Very good. 2 pcs

**Other varieties.** One Pegasus with very large wings. Good and fair. 2 pcs

189. — Another didrachm. Same type. Good.

190. **Cyrene.** Female head r., k. Rev. Silphium plant. Bronze; fine. 10.


192. — Head of Zeus r. Rev. Tripod, etc. in wreath. Bronze; v. fine. 11.

193. **Egypt.** Ptolemy II. Philadelphus. Head of Zeus r. and eagle. Bronze; v. fine. 16.


195. — Cleopatra I. Bust r. and eagle. Bronze; v. fine. 16.

196. — Ptolemy VIII. Large bronze; fine. 21.

197. **Heraclea.** Lucania. Head of Pallas, and Herakles strangling lion. Dioboli. Good. 2 pes


199. **Histia.** Head of bacchante r. Rev. Woman seated on prow of ship. Hemidrachms. Fine. 2 pes

200. **Larissa.** Man seizing bull by the horns l. Rev. Horse galloping r., \(\text{AAPL}1\sqrt{2} \text{LI}.\) Didrachm. Very fine.

201. — Drachm. Same type, but bull to r. and horse l. Very fine.


203. — Drachm. Same type; fine.

204. **Luceria, Locri Bruttiorum.** Bronze; good. 12. 16. 2 pes


207. — Another tetradrachm. Same type; fine, pierced.

208. — Alexander III, the Great. Head of Pallas r. Rev. Nike holding wreath and trophy stand, \(\text{LIE}1\sqrt{N}1 \text{P}0 \text{Y';}\) in field, \(\text{P}1\) in monogram. for Aradus. Gold stater. Fine, nicked on cheek.

209. — Head of Herakles r. Rev. Zeus Aetophoros seated, \(\text{M}1\) under the throne and monogram in the field. Tetradrachm. Very fine, bold impression.

210. — Tetradrachm. Same type; shield in the field. Fine.
1. Same. Tetradrachms. Varieties; good. 2 pcs
3. Drachms. Good and fine, one barbaric style. 3 pcs
4. — Bronze coins, one twice pierced. Fine. 11, 16. 2 pcs
5. — Aesillas. Head of Alexander the Great r. Rev. Club, downwards, between money-chest and subsellium, and AESILLAS Q, the whole within an olive wreath. Broad tetradrachm. Very fine.
10. Neapolis. Head of Parthenope l. Rev. Minotaur crowned by Nike; NEIO/IAITHΣ. Didrachms. Varieties; very good. 2 pcs
11. — Head of Parthenope, the hair gathered above r. Rev. Minotaur. Fine didrachm.
12. — Didrachm. Similar to last, but dolphins around the head. Good.
13. — Bronze coins of various types. A fine lot. 8 pcs
16. Paestum, Panticapaeum. Bronze coins. Varieties; fine. 10 to 13. 5 pcs
18. Pontus. Unclassified series of bronze coins, several fine. Average size 12. 30 pcs
23. — Bronze coins; several types. Good to v. fine. 7 to 14. 6 pcs
235 **Sinope.** Head of nymph Sinope. Rev. Eagle carrying dolphin in his talons: Σ/ΝΩ. Didrachm. Good.

236 **Sybaris.** Bull with head turned back; Υ/Μ in exergue. Rev. Same type, incuse. Very early drachm. Fair.

237 Suessa, Syracuse. Bronze, varieties; good. 11 to 13.

238 Syracuse. Helmeted head r.; (Σ/Υ) Ρ.Ι. Rev. Star and two dolphins. Bronze; very thick, good. 18.

239 — Agathocles, Hiero II, and another. Very fine bronze coins. 13 to 15.

240 — Hiero II. Head l. Rev. Cavalier r.; ΙΕΡΟ/ΝΟΣ. Bronze; a superb coin, beautifully patinated. 17.

241 — Similar to last, almost equal in quality.


244 — Antiochus VII. Head r. Rev. Nike, etc. Drachm. Fine.


246 — Boy on horse l., armed figure below. Rev. Taras on dolphin r.; (Τ.Β) ΡΑΣ. Didrachm. Fine.

247 — Didrachms. Varieties; good, one pierced.


249 — Boy on horseback r., magistrate’s name in field. Rev. Taras on dolphin l., etc. Didrachm. Very fine.

250 — Shell and dolphin. Oboli. Fine.

251 Teanum, Tauromenium, Thrace. Bronze; good (1) and fine. 13.


253 — Another tetradrachm; same type. Very good.

254 — Another. Very good.

Silver Denarii of Ancient Rome.


257 — The same. Tetradrachm of usual type. Very good; pierced.


261 — Another didrachm. Same type as last. Good.

262 Uxentum, Velia. Small, thick bronze coins. Good and fine. —

263 Unclassified. Bronze coins, chiefly of the large size. Good to fine. —

264 — Bronze coins. None too poor for classification, several excellent specimens in lot. Mostly of smaller size. —


266 — Helmeted head of Pallas l., monogram behind it. Rev. Lion r.; ΤΕΛΗΤΩΝ. Didrachm. Fine.

267 — Helmeted head r. and l., and lion r. Didrachms; varieties. Good. —

SILVER DENARII OF ANCIENT ROME.


269 Aemilia. Head of Venus r. Rev. Equestrian statue on bridge; in the arches, L. E. P., etc. Fine.

270 — King Aretas kneeling near a camel and Jupiter in quadriga. Inscription relates to his submission to M. Scaurus. Very fine.

271 Antonia. Legions III and IV. Good. —

272 Abusia, Aelia, Afrania, Atilia, Antestia. Good. —

273 Calpurnia. Head of Apollo r. Rev. Racing horseman holding palm. Varieties, one with dolphin in field. Fine. —

275 — Head of Rome r. Rev. Biga; c. PVLCHER. V. fine.

276 — Duplicates of preceding; another, head of Apollo; rev. Diana holding torches. Good to fine. 3 pcs

277 Considia. Head of Venus r. Rev. Curule chair; c. CONSIDI. V. fine.

278 Curtia, Crepusia, Furia (var.), Fonteia. Good and fine. 5 pcs

279 Julia, Junia, Marcia, Memmia. Good and fine. 4 pcs


282 Maria. Hd. of Ceres r. Rev. Ploughman and oxen. Gd.


284 Minucia. Helmeted head l. Rev. Warriors fighting over prostrate figure; THERM M. F. Very fine.

285 Papiria, Postumia, Rubria, Servilia (2). Tullia. Good. 6 pcs

286 Phletoria. Plautia (pierced), Rutilia, Tituria, Vibia, etc. Fair to v. good. 7 pcs


289 Valeria. Helmeted and winged head r. Rev. Biga; c. VAL, etc. Fine.

290 Veturia. Helmeted bearded head r. Rev. Warriors touching a sow held by kneeling figures. Fine.


292 Bearded head r. Rev. Victory crowning a trophy; ROMA. Victorius; v. good.

293 Imperial Denarii. Pompey the Great. Head r.; MAG PIVS IMP. Rev. Neptune between Anapius and Amphinomus; PRAEF. ORAE MARIT. etc. Fine; rare.


295 — Head of Venus r. Rev. Captives under trophy; CAESAR. Fine.
Silver Denarii of Ancient Rome.

297 — Duplicate of last. Very good.
298 Augustus. Head r.; AVGUSTVS DIVI; F. Rev. Apollo in female garb; ACT. IMP. X. Very good.
299 — Head laureate r.; CAESAR AVGUSTVS. Rev. Flaming star; DIVVS IULIVS. Fine.
303 — Duplicates of last. Good. 2 pcs
304 — Head laureate r.; CAESARI AVGUSTO. Rev. Triumphant car surmounted by eagle in temple portal; S. P. Q. R. Very fine and extremely rare.
305 Marcus Agrippa. Head of Agrippa r.; M. AGRIPLA PLATORINVS III VIR. Rev. Head of Augustus; CAESAR AVGUSTVS. Fine; of excessive rarity.
308 Galba. Bust r. and titles. Rev. Livia (DIVA); AVGSTA. Fine; rare.
310 Otho. Bust r.; IMP. OTHO CAESAR AVG. TR. P. Rev. Abundance; PONT. MAX. Sharp, beautiful impression, entire legends on coin. Rare.
313 — Bust r. and titles; different rev. V. good and fine.
314 — Other varieties, one with Judaea seated under trophy. Fair and good. 2 pcs
315 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. Heads of Titus and Domitian facing each other; CAESAR.AVG., etc. Very good.
316 Titus. Bust r. and titles, rev., Pegasus; another, bust l., rev. statue on column. Very good. 2 pcs
317 Domitian. Bust r. and titles. Varieties; fine. 2 pcs
318 — Other varieties. One plated, fine; other fair. 2 pcs
Silver Denarii of Ancient Rome.

319 NERVA. Bust r. and titles. Rev. Hands joined; CONCORDIA EXERCITVM. Fine.
320 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. LIBERTAS PUBLICA. Pierced.
322 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. Danube reclining; DANVIVS, etc. Fine.
323 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. Female reclining holding a wheel; VIA TRAIANA S. P. Q. R. OPTIMO PRINCIPI. Fine; rare.
324 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. Figures standing. All diff.; fine. 4 pcs
326 — Draped bust r. Rev. Male and female figures; PARTHIC DIVI, etc. Fine.
327 — Varieties; all with diff. reverses. Fine. 4 pcs
328 — Other varieties; one a duplicate of 323. Very good. 4 pcs
329 — Varieties. Fair. 4 pcs
330 — HADRIAN. Bust r. and titles. Rev. Asia personified, her foot on prow; ASIA. Fine.
331 — Another. Rev. Female kneeling before H.; RESTITVATORI HISPANIAE. Fine.
332 — Another. Rev. Nile reclining; NILVS. Only fair.
333 — Varieties. Rev. Star and crescent, Hope, etc., each COS III. Good to v. fine. 6 pcs
334 — Varieties. Rev. ROMVLIO CONDITORI, MONETA AVG., FORTYNA AVG. Fair, good and fine. 3 pcs
335 SABINA. Bust r. and titles. Rev. Juno, Concord. Very good. 2 pcs
337 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. CLEMENTIA AVG. Very fine.
338 — Bust r.; DIVVS ANTONINVS. Rev. Antoninus seated, holding palm branch; DIVO PIO. Superb.
339 — Varieties; different reverses. Fair to v. good. 9 pcs
340 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. Bust of M. Aurelius, etc. Good.
341 FAUSTINA Sr. Draped bust r.; DIVA FAUSTINA. Rev. AETERNITAS (varieties). Very fine. 2 pcs
342 — Draped bust r. Rev. Peacock; CONSECRATIO. Very good. 2 pcs

344 — Varieties; one with funeral pyre. Fair to fine. 4 pcs

345 Faustina Jr. Varieties; one fine, others poor and fair. 4 pcs


347 Crispina. Draped bust r.; CRISPINA AVGVSTA. Rev. Venus standing; VENVS. Very fine and rare.

348 Pertinax. Bust r. and titles. Rev. Female seated, holding blades of wheat; OPL. DIVIN. TR. P. COS II. Good; very rare.


350 Sept. Severus. Bust r. and titles. Varieties. Fine. 2 pcs

351 — Bust r.; SEVERVS DIVS. Rev. Emperor standing, two small figures at his feet. Fine.


353 — Draped bust r. Rev. Female holding infant, her foot on prow of ship; SAECVLA FELICITAS. Same beautiful condition.

354 Caracalla. Draped bust r. and titles. Different reverses. Fine. 8 pcs

355 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. LIBERALITAS AVG. VI. Extremely fine.

356 — Varieties. Very good. 3 pcs

357 Plautilla. Draped bust r. Rev. Concord and Piety. One broken; fine. 2 pcs

358 Geta. Draped bust and titles. Rev. Providence; another, PRINC. IVVENT. Very fine and fine. 2 pcs

359 Macrinus. Draped bust r. Rev. FIDES MILITUM. Fine and rare.


361 — Draped bust r. Rev. Galley, emperor sacrificing, and another. Former v. fine, last good. 3 pcs

362 Julia Soaemias. Draped bust r. Rev. IUNO REGINA; another, VENVS CAELESTIS. Very fine. 2 pcs


365 Orbiana. Draped bust r.; CAEL. BARBIA ORBIANA. Rev. CONCORDIA AVGVSTORVM. Very fine and rare.
BRONZE COINS OF ROME.

AES AND SUBDIVISIONS.


392 Aes. Same type. Very fine. 21.

393 Aes. Same type. Rev. ANTESTI (family). Fine. 20.

394 Aes, triens, sextans, uncia. Head of Mercury and Roma. Rev. Prow; Roma, etc. Fine lot. 9 to 19. 7 pcs

395 CLOVIA. Female bust l.; CAESAR DICTER. Rev. Minerva 1.; C. CLOVI PRAEF. Fine. 18.

IMPERIAL COINS.

GB. 1st or largest; MB. 2d or medium; TB. 3d or small bronze.

396 Julius Caesar. Head laureate r.; DIV IVLIVS. Rev. Head of Augustus; CAESAR DIVI F. GB. Fine.

396a Julius Caesar and Augustus. Heads of Caesar and Augustus back to back (DIV) IVLI CAESAR DIVI F. Rev. Prow of ship, CIV GB. Fine, dark patination.


— Similar obverse. Rev. Augustus seated on throne; CONSENSV SENAT., etc. MB., red color, extra fine.

399 — Bust l.; DIVVS AVGSTVS PATER. Rev. S.C. in wreath of oak. MB. Dark green patina; very fine.

400 — Similar obv. Rev. Eagle on globe; S.C. Fine. MB.

401 — Similar obv. Rev. Altar; S.C. PROVIDENT. Very fine. MB.

402 — Bust r.; DIVVS AVGSTVS. Rev. IMP NERVA CAES. AVG. REST. MB.; varieties, fine. 2 pcs

403 — Bust l., before it a thunderbolt; DIVVS AVGSTVS PATER. Rev. Livia seated; S.C. Fine, MB.

404 — Varieties of MB. Very good and fine. 5 pcs

405 — Bust l.; TRIBVNI C. POTEST. CAESAR AVGSTVS. Rev. S.C. and moneyers' names. MB., varieties, fine. 3 pcs
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406 Same. Branches of palm and wreath; or CIVIS SERVATOS. Rev. C. GALLIVS C. F. LYPERCVS, etc., and S.C. Coarse rude impression in good preservation. GB.

407 — Similar obv. Rev. LICINIUS STOLA, etc. GB. Good.


409 — Diademed and draped bust of Livia r., PIETAS. Rev. DRVSYS CAESAR, etc., S.C. in centre. MB. Perfect and beautiful impression.

410 Marcus Agrippa. Bust l.; M. AGrippa l. F. COS III. Rev. Naked male figure; S.C. Extremely fine. MB.

411 — Duplicate of last. Same condition.


413 — Bust l., etc., similar to last. Very fine. 2 pcs

414 — Bust l. and titles. Rev. Winged caduceus and inscription. MB. Very fine.

415 — Head of Tiberius l., eagle and palm branch in the field; T. I CAESAR AVGVS. Rev. Laureated head of Apollo r., in the field a lyre and Phoenician inscription, all within wreath. Fine MB., struck at Oea in Syrtica, Africa.

416 Drusus Sr. Bust l.; NERO CLAVDIVS DRVSYS GERMANICVS. Rev. Emperor seated l.; T. I CLAVDIVS, etc. GB. Fine.


418 Antonia. Bust r.; ANTONIA AVGVSTA. Rev. Female figure; T. I CLAVDIVS CAESAR, etc., and S.C. Large MB. The most fastidious collector will acknowledge that in point of beauty and preservation this and many other coins of this series cannot be excelled.

420 — Similar to last. MB. Fine.

421 Germanicus. Bust r.; GERMANICVS CAESAR, etc. Rev. S.C. and T. I CLAVDIVS, etc. MB. Finely patinated, superb preservation.

422 — MB. of same type as last, but bust l. Same condition as last.


424 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. S.C., T. I CLAVDIVS, etc. GB. Very good.
Imperial Coins.
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- Bust 1.; C. CAESAR AVG., etc. Rev. Vesta seated 1.; VESTA, S.C. Very fine. MB.

- Same type as last. Fine.

- Another, good. TB. Fine. 2 pcs

Claudius.  Bust r.; TI CLAVDIUS, etc. Rev. EX S.C. OB CIVES SERVATOS in wreath. GB. Fine.

- GB. Same type as last. Rev. EX S.C. P.P., etc. Very good.

- Bust 1. and titles. Rev. Minerva r.; S.C. Extremely fine. MB.

- Another. MB., with LIBERTAS AVGUSTA on rev. Extremely fine.

- Varieties of MB. Good. 2 pcs

Nero.  Bust r.; IMP. NERO CLAVD CAESAR AVG. GER., etc. Rev. Roma seated; S.C., ROMA. GB. Very fine.

- Bust r. and titles. Rev. Temple of Janus closed; PACE PR. TERRA MARIQ. PORTA JANVM CLVSIT. GB. Fine.

- Bust 1. and titles. Rev. ANNONA AVGUSTI CERES. GB. Fine.

- Similar obv. Rev. Horsemen r., DECVRSIO. GB. Gd.

- Large MB. Type of 435. Green patina; extra fine.

- Same type. MB.; smaller, fine.

- Bust r. and titles. Rev. Victory holding shield inscribed S.P.Q.R. MB. Green patina; perfect.

- Same type as last. MB. Very fine.

- Bust r. and titles. Rev. Victory walking 1.; VICTORIA AVGUSTI. Another exquisite MB., covered with rich green patina.

- Bust r. Rev. Temple portal; MAC AVG. MB. V. fine.

- Varieties of MB. Very good; legends well struck. 5 pcs

- Bust r. and titles. Rev. Table on which are a vase and crown; CERTAMEN QVINQ ROM. CO.; S.C. in exergue. Brilliant green patina. TB. A little gem.

Galba.  Bust 1.; IMP. SER. GALBA, etc. Rev. Female figure seated, holding laurel; S.C., etc. Fine.

- Bust r. Rev. LIBERTAS AVGUSTI, GB.; patina a little defective, but fine.
448 Same. Bust r. and titles. Rev. FELICITAS PVBICA. MB. Brilliant green patina; extremely fine.

449 — Similar. Rev. CERES AVGVSTA. MB. V. fine.


452 Vitellius. Bust r.; A. VITELLIVS GERM. IMP., etc. Rev. Victory writing on a shield placed on a palm-tree; VICTORIA AVGVSTI: S.C. in exergue. GB. Rev. legend slightly retouched. Compares favorably with the specimen in Prof. Anthon's collection ($40.25), more recently in the cabinet of Mr. Richard H. Lawrence.

453 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. Altar between S.C., PROVIDENT. Green patina; extremely fine.

454 Vespasian. Bust r.; IMP. CAES. VESPASIAN. AVG., etc. Rev. Figure walking r., S.C. Brilliant green patina. Very fine. GB.

455 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. PAX AVGVSTI. GB. Fine.

456 — GB. Same type as last. Fine.

457 — Bust l. and titles. Same rev. type. GB. Fine.

458 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. Vespasian standing, his foot on a helmet before a palm-tree, beneath which is a female mourning; JVDEA CAPTA, S.C. in exergue. Very fine. GB.

459 — GB. Same type as last. Good for this rare coin.

460 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. Judea mourning, seated to r. under a palm-tree, armor, etc. to r., JVDEA CAPTA. Fine MB., legend retouched.

461 — Emperor holding a victory, seated upon a triumphal chariot drawn by four elephants; DIVO AVG. VESP. Rev. S.C., IMP. T. CAES. DIVI VESP. F. AVG. etc. GB. Covered with glossy green patina, the obv. especially very beautiful.

462 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. CERES AVGVST. MB. Very fine.

463 — Varieties of MB., one with light green patina. Fine. 2 pcs

464 Titus. Bust l.; IMP. T. CAES. VESP., etc. Rev. Hope walking l., S.C. Fine. GB.
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465 Same. Similar obv. Rev. Titus and Domitian supporting a globe; PROVIDENT AVGVST. GB. Good.

466 — Bust l. Rev. Victory on a prow. MB. Fine.

467 — Bust l. Rev. AEQVITAS AVGVSTI. MB. Fine.

468 — Bust r.; T. CAESAR IMP. PONT. Rev. Cornucopia. MB. Good.

468a Julia. Draped bust r.; IVLIA IMP T. AVG. F. AVGVSTA. Rev. Female seated. MB. Good.

469 Domitian. Bust r.; IMP CAES. DOMIT AVG. GERM., etc. Rev. Jupiter seated, S.C., etc. GB. Very good.

470 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. Male and female figures; S.C. Very good. GB.

471 — Bust r., etc. Rev. FORTVNAE AVGVSTI. MB.; extremely fine.

472 — Bust r., etc. Rev. Three figures sacrificing before a temple; COS XIXI LV D SACC. MB. Fine.


474 — Varieties of MB. Very good.

475 — TB. Bust of Domitian, Domitia, Diana; also elephant, owl, etc. Varieties; all beautifully patinated and fine.

476 Nerva. Bust r.; IMP. NERVA CAESAR AVG. GERM. etc. Rev. Female seated; (IMP. II) COS IIII P. P. Obv. very fine, the patina on rev. scratched. GB.

477 — Bust r. Rev. FORTVNA AVGVST. GB. Fine.

478 — Same type as last. MB. Very fine.

479 — With LIBERTAS PUBLCI. MB. Fine.

479a Trajan. Bust r.; IMP. CAES. NERVA TRAIAN, etc. Rev. Draped figure holding branch of laurel, a camel at her feet; S. P. Q. R. OPTIMO PRINCIPI in exergue, ARAB ADQVIS. GB. Green patina, in remarkably fine preservation.

481 — Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. Emperor standing, at his feet two river-gods and seated female; ARMENIA ET MESOPOTAMIA IN POTESTATEM P. R. REDACTAE. Fine.


483 — GB. Female reclining, holding wheel; VIA TRAIANA. Very good.


3 pcs

4 pcs

7 pcs

2 pcs
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486 — Draped bust r. Rev. Trajan's column; s. p. q. r., etc. MB. Fine.

487 — MB., with trophy; s. p. q. r. optimo principi. V. f.

488 — MB. Same rev. legend, varieties of trophies. Fine.

2 pces

489 — Emperor on horseback riding over prostrate foe, same legend. Very fine. MB.

490 — MB. Rev. Victory l. and r. Extremely fine MB., beautifully patinated.

2 pces

491 — Varieties of MB. Very good.

3 pces

492 — Other varieties of MB., one with Trajan's column. Good.

4 pces

493 Hadrian. Bust r.; hadrianvs avgvstvs. Rev. Naked figure, foot on prow of ship (cos) III. Fine obv., dark green patina. GB.

494 — Bust r. Rev. Female seated, holding Victory; cos III. GB.; varieties. Very good.

2 pces


496 — Draped bust r. Rev. pietas avgvsti. Very large GB. Fine.

497 — Bust r. Rev. Female figure; pont. max. Large GB. Fine.

498 — GB. Varieties. Good.

3 pces

499 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. concordia avg. MB. Green patina, extra fine.

500 — Varieties, with cos III. MB. Fine.

2 pces

501 — Draped bust r. Rev. hispania. Brilliant dark olive patina, in splendid preservation. MB.


503 — Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. felicitas avgvsti. MB. Extremely fine.

504 — Bust r. etc. Rev. Female holding palm, children at her feet; hil (aritas), etc. MB. Fine.

505 — GB. Poor obv.; MB., varieties. Good and fine. 6 pces

Imperial Coins.

507 Same. Different bust r. and titles. Rev. CONCORDIA AVG. GB. Very good, slightly retouched.

508 — MB. Varieties; very fine.  2 pcs

509 Aelius Caesar. Bust r.; L. AELIVS CAESAR. Rev. Female holding standard; TR. POT. COS II. MB. V. f.  2 pcs


511 Antoninus Pius. Bust r.; ANTONINVS AVG PIVS, etc. Rev. CONCORDIA EXERCITVM. Extremely fine; green patina. GB.

512 — Similar obv. Rev. VOTA SVSCEPTA, etc. Extremely fine; brilliant green patina. GB.  2 pcs

513 — GB. Varieties. Fine.  2 pcs

514 — Bare head r.; DIVVS ANTONINVS. Rev. Column on which is Antoninus' statue; DIVO PIO, S.C. in field. GB. Brilliant green patina, extremely fine.

515 — Bust r. Rev. Justice, Felicity, elephant, etc. MB. All patinated and fine.  6 pcs

516 — Bust r., rev. TR. POT COS III; bust l., rev. TIBERIS. First extremely fine, latter good; both richly patinated. MB.  2 pcs

517 — GB., with funeral pyre on rev.: MB. Varieties. Good.  4 pcs

518 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. Young bust draped r.; AV-RELIVS CAESAR AVG. PH. F. COS. Fine green patina, a beautiful coin. MB.

519 Faustina Sr. Draped bust r.; DIVA FAUSTINA. Rev. VESTA. GB. Good.

520 — Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. PIETAS. MB. Good.

521 — Draped and veiled bust r. Rev. AVGV(STA). Very fine MB.

522 M. Aurelius. Bust r.; M. AVREL ANTONINVS AVG. ARMENIANVS PAR. Rev. TRI. POT XIX etc., figure, foot on globe. Extr. fine GB., beautifully patinated.

523 — Bust r.; M. ANTONINVS AVG., etc. Rev. Health feeding a serpent. GB. Very fine.

524 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. Emperor lifting prostrate female; RESTITVTRI ITALIAE. GB. Fine.

525 — GB. Varieties; one with draped bust. Very good and fine.  2 pcs

526 — Draped bust r., etc. Rev. VICT GERMA. etc., in wreath. MB. Fine.

527 — Varieties of MB., one as Caesar. Fine.  4 pcs
528 **Faustina Jr.** Draped bust r.; **FAUSTINA AVG. PH AVG. FIL.** Rev. **VENVS.** GB. Very fine, patination damaged on bust and rev.

529 — Varieties of GB. Very good. 2 pcs

530 — Draped bust r.; **DIVA FAUSTINA.** Rev. **AETERNITAS.** GB. Green patina, v. fine, a few letters not struck.

531 — Draped bust r.; **FAUSTINA AVGVSTA.** Rev. Female surrounded by four children; **FECVND AVGVSTAE.** MB. Dark green patina, perfect.

532 — Similar obv. Rev. **IVNONI REGINAE.** MB. Nearly equal to last.

533 — Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. **VENVS.** MB. Same quality.

534 — MB. with **AETERNITAS, SALVITI AVGVSTI, AETERNITAS, VENVS.** All very fine. 4 pcs

535 — MB. Varieties, one with crescent and stars. Fine. 4 pcs

536 **Lucius Verus.** Bust r.; **L. VERVS AVG. ARM.** etc. Rev. Victory placing a shield inscribed **VIC PAR on trophy.** GB. Fine.

537 — Bust r., etc. Rev. M. Aurelius and L. Verus grasping hands; **CONCORD AVGVSTOR.,** etc. GB. Good.

538 — MB. Varieties. Very fine. 3 pcs

539 **Lucilla.** Draped bust r.; **LVCILLA AVG.,** etc. Rev. Female figure, fine portrait and color, legends imperfect. GB.

540 — GB. with **IVNONI LVCINAE.** Ordinary.

541 **Commodus.** Draped bust r.; **L. AVREL. COMMODVS,** etc. Rev. Emperor seated, legend partly indistinct. GB. Very fine.

542 — Bust r. and titles. Rev. Female holding a Victory; **NOBILITAS AVG.,** etc. GB. Fine.

543 — GB. Varieties; one young bust; interesting revs. Good. 2 pcs

544 — Bust r., etc. Rev. Ploughman driving oxen; **COL. L. AN COM.,** etc. MB. Fine.

545 — MB. with elephant; **MVNIFICENTIAE,** etc. Fine.

546 **Crispina.** Draped bust r.; **CRISPINA AVGVSTA.** Rev. Health feeding a serpent. GB. Very fine.

547 — GB., with **CONCORDIA ;** MB. (2) Fine obverses. 3 pcs

548 **Pertinax.** Draped bust r.; **IMP. CAES. P. HELV. PERT. AVG.** Rev. **PROVIDENTIA DEORVM.** Head very fine. legends weak. Very desirable. MB.
Didius Julianus. Bust r.; IMP CAES M DID. SEVER. IVLIAN AVG. Rev. Fortune; P. M. TR. P. COS. Small GB. Fine patination and preservation.


Septimus Severus. Varieties of GB. Poor, fair and good.


Severus. Varieties of GB. Poor, fair and good. 3 pcs

Clodius Albinus. Bust r.; IMP CAES M DISS. Rev. P. M. TR. P. XVII. COS III P. P. MB. Green patina; v. fine.

Similar. MB., fine; TB., v. good. 2 pcs

Julia Domna. Draped bust r.; IVLIA DOMNA AVG. Rev. VESTA. Large GB. Fine.

Varieties of GB. Very fine obverses. 2 pcs

Draped bust r.; IVLIA PIA, etc. Rev. VENVS GENTRIX and HILARIITAS. MB. Patinated; v. fine. 2 pcs

Varieties of MB. (2); TB. Good. 3 pcs

Caracalla. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. Draped figure; P. M. TR. P. XVI COS, etc. Light green patina; fine. GB.

Draped bust r. Rev. Emperor standing, a captive at his feet; P. M. TR P. XVIII, etc. Very fine MB.

Similar obv. Rev. Emperor driving spirited quadriga l.; P. M. TR. P. XX, etc. MB. Extremely fine.


Macrinus. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. Emperor in triumphal chariot drawn by four horses. MB. Beautifully patinated; very fine.

Diadumenianus. Draped bust r.; M. OPIL. ANTONINVS DIADVMINIANVS CAES. Rev. PRINC IVVENTVTIS. MB. Very fine.

Elagabalus. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. LIBERTAS AVGVSTI; Liberty standing, holding Phrygian cap, star in field. GB. Good.

— MB.; with emperor on horseback: ADVENTVS AVGVSTI. Very fine.

Julia Soaemias. Draped bust r.; IVLIA SOAEMIAS AVG. Rev. Venus seated, Cupid before her; VENVS CAELESTIS. GB. Green patina; fine.

569 Severus Alexander. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. Emperor sacrificing at altar. Large GB. Fine.

570 — Bust r.; IMP. ALEXANDER PIVS AVG. Rev. PROVIDENTIA AVG. GB. Fine.

571 — Similar obv. Rev. Mars to l. GB. Fine.

572 — Bust r. Rev. Emperor in triumphal car drawn by four horses; P. M. TR. P., etc. MB. Very fine.

573 — Varieties of MB. Very fine. 2 pcs

574 — G., M., and TB. Good to very fine. 3 pcs

575 Orbiana. Draped bust r.; SALL. BARBIA ORBIANA AVG. Rev. Emperor and empress grasping hands; CONCORDIA AVGVSTORVM. Large GB. Extremely fine.

576 Julia Mamaea. Draped bust r.; IVLIA MAMAEA AVGVSTA. Rev. FELICITAS PUBLICA. GB. V. fine.

577 — Similar obv. Rev. VESTA. GB. Fine.

578 — Similar obv. Rev. VENERI FELICI. GB. Fine.

579 — Similar obv. Rev. FELICITAS AVG. MB. V. fine.

580 Maximinus I. Draped bust r.; MAXIMINVS PIVS AVG GERM. Rev. Female holding branch of laurel; PAX AVGUSTI. Large GB. Brilliant green patina; very fine.

581 — Draped bust r. and titles as before. Rev. Naked figure surrounded by military standards. Large GB. Fine.

582 — Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. Victory advancing r.; VICTORIA AVG. Large GB. Fine.

583 — Draped bust r., etc. Rev. Health feeding a serpent; SALVS AVGUSTI. Fine MB.

584 Maximus. Draped bust r.; MAXIMVS CAES. GERM. Rev. Maximus standing and two military standards; PRINCIPI INVVENTVTIS. Large GB. Green patina; fine.

585 — Similar obv. Rev. Sacrificial implements; PIETAS AVG. GB. Very good.


586 Balbinus. Draped bust r.; IMP. D. CAEL. BALBINVS AVG. Rev. Togated figure; P. M. TR. P. COS, etc. GB. Fine; nicked.

587 — Similar obv. Rev. CONCORDIA. GB. Good.

588 Pupienus. Draped bust r.; IMP. CAES. M. CLOD. PVIENVS AVG. Rev. CONCORDIA AVGG. GB. Fine.
Gordianus III. Draped bust r.; IMP. GORDIANVS PIVS FEL. AVG. Rev. Liberty standing, with Phrygian cap; LIBERTAS AVG. Fine olive patina. Beautiful and perfect GB.

— Similar obv. Rev. AETERNITAS. Very fine GB.

— Similar obv. Rev. AETERNITATI AVG. Light green patina; very fine GB.

— GB. Varieties. Good and v. fine. 2 pcs

— MB. Varieties. Good and v. fine. 2 pcs

Philippus I. Draped bust r.; IMP. M. IVL. PHILIPPUS AVG. Rev. FORTVNA REDVX. Very fine and large GB. Olive-green patina.

— Similar obv. Rev. Cippa, on which COS III, and SAECVLARES AVGG. GB. Very fine.

— Draped bust r., etc. Rev. Elephant; AETERNITAS AVGG. GB. Fine.

— Draped bust r.; IMP PHILIPPVS AVG. Rev. Moneta; AEQVITAS AVGG. GB. Green patina; v. fine.

— G. and MB. Varieties. Fine. 3 pcs

Otacilia. Draped bust r.; MARCIA OTACIL SEVERA AVG. Rev. Pudor seated; PVDICITIA AVG. Very fine and large GB.

— Similar obv. Rev. Rhinoceros; SAECVLARES AVGG. GB. Very good.

Philippus II. Draped bust r.; IMP. M. IVL. PHILIPPVS AVG. Rev. Deer (?). Very finely patinated obv., rev. indistinct. GB.

— GB., rev. PRINCIP. IVVENT., good, pierced; MB., rev. cippa, cos II, very fine. 2 pcs

Trajanus Decius. Draped bust r.; IMP. C M Q TRAIANVS DECVS AVG. Rev. Figure holding wreath and cornucopia, military standard r.; GENIVS EXER. ILLYRICANI. Superb and large GB. V. finely patinated.

— Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. VICTORIA AVG. GB. Fine.

Etruscilla. Draped bust r.; HERENNIA ETRVSCILLIA AVG. Rev., Pudor seated; PVDICITIA AVG. GB. Green patination; v. fine.

— G. and MB. of same type. Fine. 2 pcs
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608 Hostilianus. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. Female resting on column; SECVRITAS AVG. GB. V. good.

609 Trebonianus Gallus. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. Health feeding a serpent entwined around her body; SALVS AVGG. GB. Fine.

610 — GB., with VIRTVS AVGG. Fine.

611 Volusianus. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. Naked figure of Apollo; APOLL. SALVTARI. GB. Fine.

612 — Varieties of MB., one with Juno seated in temple; IVNONTI MARTIALI. Fine. 2 pcs

613 Valerianus. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. Apollo standing, holding a laurel branch and lyre; APOLLINI CONSERVA. GB. Fine.

614 Mariniana. Draped bust; DIVA MARINIANA. Rev. Peacock; CONSECRATIO. MB. Very good.

615 Gallienus. Draped bust r. Rev. VOTIS DECEMNALE- BVS in wreath. GB. Good.

616 Salonina. Draped bust r.; CORNELIA SALONINA AVG. Rev. Venus standing, at her feet a child; VENVS GENETRIX. MB. Fine.

617 Postumus. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. FIDES MILITVM. MB. Fine.

618 Aurelianus. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. Two figures, between them head of the Sun; CONCORDIA AVGG. MB.: v. good.

619 — TB., with ORIENS AVG, Sun standing, two captives at his feet. Fine.

620 Severina. Draped bust r.; SEVERINA AVG. Rev. Juno standing, a peacock at her feet; IVNO REGINA. Large MB. Very fine.

621 — MB. Same type. Fine.

622 Tacitus. TB., or billon denarii. Mars, MARTI PACIF.; Health feeding a serpent, SALVS AVGG. Fine. 2 pcs


624 Numerianus. Draped bust r., etc. Rev. Emperor, a globe in his hand; VNDIQUE VICTORES. TB. Fine.

625 Carinus. Draped bust r., etc. Rev. Same type as last; PRINCIPI IVVENT. TB. Fine.

626 Diocletian. GB. Rev. Moneta. TB. Fine. 2 pcs

627 Maximianus Hercules. G. (2), M., and TB. All fine.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>628</td>
<td>Maximinus Daza.</td>
<td>M and TB.</td>
<td>Fine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629</td>
<td>Maxentius.</td>
<td>Bust r. Rev. Temple MB.; LICINIUS SR. TB. Varieties.</td>
<td>Good.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631</td>
<td>Constantinus I, II, etc.</td>
<td>Series of TB.</td>
<td>All very fine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>Fausta.</td>
<td>Draped bust r.; FLAVIA (?) FAVSTA AVG. Rev. SPES REIPVBLICAЕ. TB.</td>
<td>Fine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>Crispus.</td>
<td>Varieties of TB.</td>
<td>Very good.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>634</td>
<td>Magnentius.</td>
<td>Draped bust r.; IMP CAE MAGNETIVS AVG. Rev. Emperor standing, his right hand holding the labarum, ornamented with the monogram of Christ, in his left a branch of laurel, etc.</td>
<td>MB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635</td>
<td>Constantina (?)</td>
<td>Varieties of TB.</td>
<td>Fine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>637</td>
<td>Theophilus.</td>
<td>Bust facing, surmounted by cross; ΘΕΟΦΙLOS BASIL. Rev. M XXX. Thick TB.</td>
<td>Good.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>638</td>
<td>Unclassified.</td>
<td>GB. Tiberius, Hadrian, Anton. Pius, M. Aurelius, Severus Alex., Julia Mamaea, Septimus Severus, etc. Poor to fine; good lot.</td>
<td>18 pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639</td>
<td>— MB. Julius Caesar, Augustus, Agrippa, Tiberius, Antonia, Nero, Trajan, Hadrian, Maximus, etc. Good lot.</td>
<td>20 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>640</td>
<td>— M. and TB. Drusus, Claudius, Etruscilla, Probus, Constantinus, etc. A splendid lot, chiefly of later emperors.</td>
<td>40 pcs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641</td>
<td>— URBS ROMA, POPULO ROMANO, etc. Small bronze; good.</td>
<td>6 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>642</td>
<td>— Miscellaneous. All sizes, average very fair.</td>
<td>58 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643</td>
<td>— GB. Byzantine, several with the bust of Christ.</td>
<td>Average good.</td>
<td>13 pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>644</td>
<td>Augustus, Caligula. Germanicus, Vespasian, Judaea shekel, etc. Fine lot of counterfeit GB., Greek tetradrachms in copper, etc.</td>
<td>21 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>645</td>
<td>Syracuse decadrachm. Modern, cast in bronze. Patinated; fine.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646</td>
<td>Roman denarii, quinarius. Electros; fine.</td>
<td>5 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647</td>
<td>Tiberius, Claudius, Nero, etc. Potin tetradrachms. Alexandria m. Fair to very fine.</td>
<td>5 pcs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Imperial Coins.

649 MB. Augustus and Agrippa. Nismes; Hadrian, Faustina Sr., Gallienus, Alexander Severus, etc., Greek mints. Fair to fine. 12 pcs
650 Small, thick bronze coins of Roman emperors, struck at Alexandria and other Eastern mints. Thick, average fine. 27 pcs
653 Byzantine. Gold solidus (4), and half solidus of later emperors. Fair, 3 pierced. 5 pcs
654 — Silver coins of later emperors. Very good, one pierced, one damaged. 14 to 15½. 8 pcs
655 — Small, rude bronze coins, last period. Crosses, monograms, etc. Fine. 14 pcs
656 Athens. Archaic hemidrachm of usual type. Good.
658 Greece, Egypt, Syria, etc. Unclassified drachms, hemidrachms, etc. Good, one pierced. 10 pcs
661 Merobria (Spain). Bust r. and cavalier. Drachm. Fine.
662 Tetradrachm, didrachms (2), drachms, denarii. Cast, plated (one gold), etc. 12 pcs
665 — Drachms and half drachm. Bust r., crescent and stars in field. Rev. Fire-altar and watchers. Fine, one pierced. 15 to 20. 3 pcs
666 Oriental Coins. Dirhems, half and quarter rupees, etc. All silver, average fine, one pierced. 8 to 20. 28 pcs
667 Lead tesserae from the Coliseum, Rome; Byzantine seal. 8 pcs
668 Greece, Rome, Egypt. Miscellaneous bronze coins. Poor to very good. 10 pcs
669 Engraved bronze medallion. Draped bust r., laureate. Rev. Zeus seated; Greek inscriptions on each side, and the name of the city ὙΑΤΕΙΡΗΝΩΝ (Thyatira), place of fabric, in exergue. Russian and French manuscripts accompany this piece. It is needless to say that the assertion therein made, that it was struck in honor of Alexander the Great, who conquered this city, is erroneous. Very fine and remarkable. 29.

670 Counterfeit German crowns (2); Burmah, bronze coin; Odds and Ends.

ADDENDA.

UNITED STATES GOLD COINS.

17° 671 Eagles or $10. 1796. Head of Liberty wearing Phrygian cap r., LIBERTY and 16 stars, of which 8 are facing. Rev. Small eagle with outstretched wings holding a wreath in his beak and grasping olive branch; UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. Uncirculated; rare.

672 — 1797. Same type as last, but four stars facing; small eagle reverse. Very fine, excessively rare; not in Mint Cabinet.


674 — 1798. Same type; 13 stars, of which 4 are facing. Fine; very rare.

675 — 1799. Same type; 5 stars facing. Uncirculated.

676 — 1800. Wide date, large flat stars. Extremely fine.

677 — 1801. Uncirculated.

678 — 1803. Extremely fine.

679 Half Eagles or $5. 1795. Fine; small gold loop soldered to edge.

680 — 1813. Uncirculated.

681 — 1861. Pike's Peak Five Dollars. Fine; scarce.

682 Quarter Eagles or $2.50. 1798, heraldic eagle rev. Very fine and rare.

683 — 1804. Uncirculated; scarce.

684 — 1825. Uncirculated; rare.

685 — 1830. Uncirculated; scarce.

Colonial Coins.

687 Chili. Female head l., wearing crown of six cherubs, forming turrets; Republique Francaise. Rev. Presses Monétaires du Chili Essai 1851. Gold dollar size, but double thickness.


689 — Ni-bu. Similar to last. Very fine. 23 x 13.

690 Russia. Catharine II. 1796. 3 roubles. Bust r. and double-headed imperial eagle. Very fine.

COLONIAL COINS.

691 Massachusetts. 1652. Willow-tree shilling. Probably the identical piece described by Crosby "2a-B." Fine for this coinage, excessively rare.


693 — 1652. Pine-tree shilling. Large planchet; very good.


697 — Louis XV. 1751. Bust r.; LUD. XV REX CHRISTIANISS. Rev. Indian with bow and quiver, cluster of lilies to r.; SUB OMNI SIDERE CRESCUNT. In exergue, COL. FRANC. DE L’AM. and date. Fine. 18.

698 — Draped bust r., etc. Rev. Galley r., a beaver-pelt hanging to mast; NON VILIVS AUREO; in exergue, COL. FRANC DE L’AM. 1755. Copper, gilt; fine. 18.

699 — Bust laureate r., a double band of armor at neck, F. M. below; LUD. XV. REX CHRISTIANISS. Rev. Beehives, with swarming bees over the water between them; SEDEM NON ANIMUM MUTANT; in exergue, COL. FRANC. DE L’AM. 1756. Edge reeded, silver, very fine, of unquestioned authenticity and extraordinary rarity. 18½. The first ever offered in the United States, and but one specimen in silver, from different obv. dies, in an American cabinet; the obverse of this is also different from the Weyl specimen, valued at $150. Limited at $125.
United States Coins.

2.700 Same. Naked bust laureate r., m below; otherwise as last, but from different dies. Copper, bright red; uncirculated. First offered at auction in U. S.; extremely rare. From a recently discovered small hoard of Franco-American jetons in a North German Public Museum.

2.701 Virginia. 1773. Halfpenny. Bright red; uncirc.

2.702 New Jersey. 1786. Cent. Very fine. Maris 19-M., of which he had seen but four.

2.703 — 1787. PLURIBUS OVER PLURIBSS. V. good; scarce.

2.704 — 1787. Large planchet. Fine. 2 pcs

2.705 Vermont. 1786. Cent. Rising sun over hill dotted with 9 trees; VERMONTENSUM. RES. PUBLICA. Fine.

2.706 1783 Bust r.; GEORGIUS TRIUMPHO. Rev. Liberty in enclosure of 13 bars; VOCE POPOLI. Cent. Fine.

UNITED STATES COINS.

2.707 Dollars. 1795. Flowing hair. Sharp, uncirculated impression; rare in this condition.

2.708 1798 13 stars. Rev. Small eagle. Hair a trifle rubbed, but fine. Rare.

2.709 1855 Extra fine; rare.

2.709a 1862 Extremely fine; scarce.

2.710 1864 Proof. Scarce date.


2.714 1884 Standard. Brilliant proof.


2.716 Half Dollars. 1802. Extremely fine. I doubt if a finer specimen of this date is known.

2.717 1844 Brilliant surface. Sharp and uncirculated.


2.719 1885 Brilliant proof.

2.720 Dimes. 1798 over '97; Very good; rare.

2.721 1822 Very fair; rare.

2.722 1834 Uncirculated.

2.723 Half Dimes. 1794. Very good; pin mark in field; scarce.

2.724 1795 From different dies. Fine. 2 pcs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Rarity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td>Very good; rare.</td>
<td>Good; rare.</td>
<td>Uncirculated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>Draped bust or fillet head. Good; has been silvered.</td>
<td>Very fine and rare.</td>
<td>Rare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790</td>
<td>Knobbed 99, well defined break in die below e of “one” on rev. Well centered, impression in very good preservation.</td>
<td>Rare.</td>
<td>Rare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>Very good. Scarce date.</td>
<td>Rare.</td>
<td>Rare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>Plain 4. Very good.</td>
<td>Rare.</td>
<td>Rare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>So-called bearded-chin variety, from a break in die under chin. Very fine and rare.</td>
<td>Rare.</td>
<td>Rare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>Booby head. Olive color; extra fine.</td>
<td>Very fine and rare.</td>
<td>Rare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869</td>
<td>Brilliant proof from the Mickley cabinet. Very rare.</td>
<td>Rare.</td>
<td>Rare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865, '68, '69</td>
<td>Two Cents, Bronze. Uncirc. 3 pcs</td>
<td>Fine.</td>
<td>Fine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869</td>
<td>1869 Proof.</td>
<td>Fine.</td>
<td>Fine.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXCESSIVELY RARE CONFEDERATE TOKEN:**

Confederate flag, flying r.; A UNITED SOUTH, 1861. Rev. Blooming tobacco plant, 15 stars. Silver; half dime size, twice pierced near edge without marring design; fine.

This little token, more generally known under the name of CONFEDERATE HALF DIME, was unquestionably issued in the South by some patriotic Southerner, during the first year of the Civil War. Something of its existence has been known to well informed collectors, and a few years ago we heard of a specimen held at a fabulous price by one of the officers of a Southern bank, but this is certainly its first appearance in a Coin Sale catalogue. Like the 1802 Half Dime, this coin is of modest and unpretentious appearance, but in its field it is at least of equal importance and ought to command a commensurate price.
AMERICAN MEDALS: SILVER.

749 Libera Soror. 1782. Holland and America personified by female figures grasping hands at an altar. The former holds a staff and Liberty cap, the latter a shield dotted with 13 stars, etc. Rev. Unicorn breaking its horn against a rock; TYRANNIS VIRTUTE REPULSA. A beautiful and rare medal by Holtzhey. 30.

750 Male figure personifying Holland, between a female figure at left, who holds a shield inscribed DE VERENIGDE STAATEN VAN NOORD AM., and Great Britain to r., who holds an olive branch in her right hand, Cupid above. Rev. Hand from cloud holding shield over inscription, 1782. Very fine. 28.

751 Male figure bearing U. S. flag presenting an olive branch to seated Holland; IN DEXTRA FIDESQUE. Rev. Inscription over caduceus and olive branch. 1782. Very fine. 21.

The three preceding medals refer to the recognition of the Independence of the United States by European powers.

752 Figure of Holland bearing shield, Batavian lion over trophy to r., etc.; INJURIS COACTA. Rev. Names of seven officers, each in wreath, who fell at the naval engagement against the English at Doggersbank. Very fine medal by Holtzhey. 29.

753 Britannia with trident and shield seated on sea-horse r.; BRITAIN TRIUMPHED. HAWKE. COMMANDED; in exergue, OFF BELLEisle NOV. 20. MDCCCLX. Rev. Allegorical representation of Britain about to slay France, when Night and Tempest interpose; in exergue, FRANCE RELINQVISHES THE SEA. Silver; a beautiful and extremely rare medal issued by the Society for the promotion of Arts and Commerce. 26.

754 George Washington. Military bust r. and inscr.; in exergue, 11 FEB O. S. 1732. Rev. GENERAL OF THE AMERICAN ARMIES, etc. The Manly medal, so-called restrike, differing from the unique original in details of date, etc. Very fine and rare. 31.

755 Benjamin Franklin. Bust l.; NATUS BOSTON XVII JAN. MDCCVI. Rev. Winged male figure pointing to broken sceptre at his feet, temple to l., lightning above; ERIPUIT COEOLO FULMEN SCEPTRUM QUE TYRANNIS, etc. Fine medal from the French mint. 29.
756 Lafayette. Military bust right and inscription. Rev. Major General dans les armées des états-unis d'ameriq. en 1777, etc. Very fine and extr. rare. 27.

757 John Wesley. Old bust r.; the rev. John Wesley. A. M. Rev. The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance, MDCCLXXIX. Silver; extremely fine. Unique. 23.

758 W. H. Harrison. Military bust l. Rev. Log cabin; the peoples choice, the hero of tippecanoe. V. f. 22.

759 War medal by C. C. Wright, presented by the City of Charleston to the members of the Charleston company of Volunteers in Mexico. Officer planting the flag on parapet, names of victories on border. Rev. Arms of Charleston; inscriptions near border. Named, hence original. Extremely fine and very rare. 36.

760 Mortuary and commemorative medal of Chas. E. Anthon (1822-1883), President of the American Numismatic and Archaeological Society. Bust l. by Miss Ahlborn. Rev. Seal of the Society and inscription in wreath of oak and laurel. A superb massive medal in proof condition, of which but 12 were struck in silver. 43.

761 Bust of Washington r., cavalry and infantry in panels on border; to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the declaration of independence. Rev. 1876; H. G. Sampson Dealer in rare American & foreign coins, etc. Very fine and rare. 27.

SPANISH-AMERICAN PROCLAMATION COINS AND MEDALS; SILVER.

762 Charles IV. 1789. Bust r. and titles. Rev. Two Indians, one with bow and arrow, the other with lance, llama to r. Proclamation crown for Chili. Uncirculated.


1766 Same. 1790. Military and draped bust r., CARLOS III, etc. Rev. Interior view of a mine with men at work, etc.; ACCLAMADO EN LA C. DE GUANAHUATO POR SUS LEALES MINEROS. Medallic mining double crown, Guanahuato. Fine.

1767 — 1789. Large bust r. Rev. Double-headed eagle, triple crown between pillars, on each side of which is a peak surmounted by globe and cross, the whole supported by four towers, an arm and human heads below, etc. Proclamation crown, leaf work on edge. La Plata. V. f.

1768 — 1789. Crowned composite shield between crowned pillars; CARLOS IV, REG DE ESPANA Y DE LAS INDIAS. Rev. PROCLAMADO EN MEXICO ANO DE 1789, 8 R (eales), in wreath. A beautiful and extremely rare dollar.

1769 — 1789. Richly adorned bust r.; CAROLO IV, HISP ET IND. REGI, etc. Rev. Composite shield, crowned, and inscription. Superb proclamation medal by Gil, struck for Mexico. 28.

1770 — 1790. Naked bust laureate r.; A CARLOS IV REG DE ESPANA, etc. Rev. Composite shield, crowned, and supported by eagle. Orizaba; dollar size. Uncirc.

1771 Ferdinand VII. 1808. Large military bust l.; A FERNANDO VII, etc. Rev. Indian offering a heart and the fruits of America to seated figure of Spain; lion, shield, etc. Buenos Ayres proclamation crown. Fine.


1773 — 1808. Crowned shield and titles in border of dots. Rev. PROCLAMADO EN MEXICO A 13 DE AGOSTO DEL ANO 1808 in wreath; chain work on edge. Uncirculated proclamation dollar.


778. — Same obv. Rev. en su Augusta proclamacion la Catedral de Guadalaxara. Proclamation dollar. Uncirculated; companion piece to last.

779. — 1822. Dollars. Mexico m. Varieties. V. fine. 2 pcs


MISCELLANEOUS FOREIGN COINS AND MEDALS; SILVER.


782. — Small draped bust with sceptre l. in small circle; aedelred rex anglex. Rev. Short double cross with C R V X in angles in circle; Exeter m. Uncirculated.

783. — Penny struck at Melden; leopfinem o maeld. F.


785. Edward IV. Groat; London m. Fine.


789. Charles II. Bust l. and titles. Rev. Square shield; christo avspice regno. 3 and 2 pence, Maundy. Fine and good. 2 pcs


791. James II. 1686. 4 pence, Maundy. Very fine.


793. George I. 1722. Shilling, roses and fleurs-de-lis at angles on rev. Uncirculated.


A FEW BRONZE MEDALS, ETC.

808 L. J. Coster, Inventor of typography. Bust nearly facing and inscr. Issued on the 3d centennial anniversary of his invention, 1740. Yellow bronze; good. 29.
Rare Copper Coins, Etc.

809 Busts jugata of Charles IV of Spain and of Aloisia his wife. Rev. Equestrian statue erected in Mexico, 1796. Fine. 38.


811 Medical medal in honor of Medical Science acquired during the 19th century. Struck in 1824. V. f. 33.

812 Medical medal. Bust of Dr. J. Coster l. and inscription. 1846. Fine. 27.

813 Medal in honor of Poland. France sustaining drooping Poland; tu ne mourras pas. 1831. Rev. A L'HEROIQUE POLOGNE. Proof. 33.

814 Copper plaque stamped with the Star of the Order of the American Knights of St. Jonathan, organized Feb. 22, 1832. From the I. F. Wood sale; unique. 22.


816 Roman G., M. and TB. of Antoninus Pius, Constantius, Maximianus, Constantinus, Magnentius, Probus, etc. Gilt; fine. 10 pcs


RARE COPPER COINS, ETC.

818 Rosa Americana. ROSA AMERICANA. 1723. Two pence; crowned rose. Very good; slightly damaged on edge.


821 Benjamin Franklin. Bust l. in fur cap. Rev. WRIGHT & BALE'S card. Fine; rare. 19.

822 Vernon Medals. 1739-41. Capture of Carthagena. Porto Bello, Fort Chagre. Fine lot, copper and brass, includes several rare varieties. 24 to 26. 12 pcs

823 Louis XIV. Victory over the Dutch. Fine. 16.

824 Aix-la-Chapelle, Belgium, Chili. Campeche, East India, Monaco, Peru. Persia, Spain. Tunis. Sweden, etc. Fine lot; nearly all large. 25 pcs
825 **Italy.** Collection of medieval and modern Copper Coins of all the principal States, Principalities, Cities, etc., including 17 large coins of the 1st and 2d Roman Republic, Napoleon I, Murat of Sicily, many Pontifical coins with busts of St. Peter and Mary, coins of Malta, Monaco, the Ionian Islands, Venice and its dependencies, also Byzantine coins counterstamped for Italy. Many of the largest size, few if any struck from the same dies, condition good to uncirculated, a splendid lot for a collector of copper coins or a dealer. About 15 pierced, not counted. 325 pcs

826 **Java.** 1800. 2 stubers, bar or bonk money. V. good; rare. 20.

827 — 181—. 1 stuber, bar money, Very fine.

828 — Early thick coins, bar money, etc. Av. good. 8 pcs

The privilege of selling together entire Mexican series, from 829 to 868, numbering 155 different coins, is reserved.

829 **Mexico.** Carolus and Joanna. 1542. 4 maravedis. Varieties. Poor. 2 pcs

830 — Ferdinand VII. 1816. ½ r. Varieties. 2 pcs

831 — 1832, '33, '34, '35. Quarter r. Good. 4 pcs

832 — 1861. Octavo de real. Good.

833 — 1882. 1, 2, 5 cents, nickel coinage. Fine. 3 pcs


835 — 1828, '32, '33. Small octavos. Good. 3 pcs

836 — 1858, '61, '62. Large quartillas. Good. 3 pcs

837 — 1856, '57, '58, '61, '62. Octavos. Good. 5 pcs


839 — Departamento. 1858, '59, '60. Large quartillas. Good. 3 pcs

840 — 1858, '59, '60. Octavos. Good. 3 pcs

841 — 1860 and '61. Medio octavos. Good. 2 pcs

842 — 1872, '78 and '81. Centavos; Guadalahara m. Very good. 8 pcs

843 — Hacienda Tokens. Ameca, V.F., 1826; T.S., 1855; F.Z., 1860; Hacienda del Cuiz, 1806; A.R., 1824. Quartillas. Good. 6 pcs

844 — Hacienda del Carmen. 1877. ½ and ⅛ r. V. g. 2 pcs

845 — B. D. Autlan, 1855; J. Corona, E. Partida, ½ r.; Hacienda de Puga, 1871 (var.). Rare and fine. 6 pcs
Rare Copper Coins, Etc.

846 Same. Tequila. Vicente Rogas. 1840. 2, 1, \(\frac{1}{2}, \frac{1}{4}\), iron. Fair. 4 pcs

847 — 1857. Hacienda de Camichines. \(\frac{1}{2}\), 1 r.; San Antonio del Portrero, \(\frac{1}{2}\) r. Fine; 2 counterstamped. 3 pcs

848 — Bella Vista, Hacienda del Plan (1874), 2 and 1 cop., 3 and 2 lead, the values representing bariles of maize. Very good; large. 4 pcs

849 — Virgin in counterstamp on quartilla of Zacatecas, known under the name of *Flavos de la Virgen*; T. C. for Teodoro Castro, 1833, iron; de Prieto; R. C., etc. All counterstamped. Good. 7 pcs

850 — M. D. T., J. S. C., R. S., M. J., T. M., etc. In ovals, counterstamped over \(\frac{1}{4}\) and \(\frac{1}{2}\) r. Good. 7 pcs

851 — Tepic. 1850-'57. B. P. for Bonifacio Peña, eagle and star in counterstamp. \(\frac{1}{4}\) r. Fine. 6 pcs

852 San Luis Potosí. 1860, '62, '67. Quartillas. Good. 3 pcs

853 Michoacan. Zamora, \(\frac{1}{2}\) r., varieties. counterstamped; Piedad, 1871; Cortija, 1861, \(\frac{1}{2}\) r.; Buena Vista, 1855. Good. 7 pcs

854 Sinaloa. 1847, '48, '59, '61-'66. Quartillas. V. g. 9 pcs

855 — 1874, '75, '76, '77, '80, '81. Centavos. Very good to uncir. 6 pcs

856 Zacatecas. 1846, '47, '52, '58, '59, '62, '63, including varieties. Brass quartillas. Aver. good. 20 pcs

857 — 1858, '59, '62. Brass octavos. Very good. 3 pcs

858 — 1873, '74, '75, '76, '78, '80, '81. Centavos. V. g. 6 pcs

859 Morelos. Revolutionary coinage. 1812. Monogram over value 2 R. Rev. Bow and arrow over SUD. Marked varieties. Very good. 15 to 17. 3 pcs

860 — 1813. 2 reals, same type. Varieties. Good. 2 pcs

861 — 1813. 8 reals, same type, counterstamped with monogram and two stars. Very good and rare. 23. (Tenney and Porcher sale $3.25.)

862 — 1813. 8 reals. Variety of last. Very good.

863 — 1813. 8 reals. Monogram over value and date in wreath of leaves and flowers. Rev. Bow and arrow between ornamental leaves over SUD. Marked varieties; all very good. 5 pcs

864 1813. 8 reales, same type. Other varieties. Very good. 5 pcs

865 1813. 8 reals, same type. Other varieties. Struck on large and small thick and thin planchets. Good. 10 ps
ANCIENT COINS.

THE COLLECTION OF JUSTUS B. HAWLEY, ESQ. HORNELLSVILLE, N. Y.

Most of these fine Coins are from SCHIEFFELIN, ANTHON, and other first class sales.


872 Aspendus. Wrestlers; $AX$ between them. Rev. Slinger r.; triskelion in field. Fine, large didrachm.


874 — Another tetradrachm. Fine.

875 Byzantium. Gold stater of Lysimachus, King of Thrace. Very fine and rare.

876 Caulonia. Apollo naked, holding in his right hand a branch, and on his extended left arm a small running figure, in front a stag; $K\,\gamma\,\lambda\,\omicron\,\upsilon$. Rev. Same type incuse, inscr. and branch in relief. The face is not well struck; with this exception sharp and a splendid impression of a broad didrachm, earliest period. V. rare.


878 Cydonia, Crete. Female head r., the hair adorned with oak leaves, two ancient counterstamps in the field. Rev. Naked figure l., a dog at her feet; $K\,\gamma\,\lambda\,\omicron\,\upsilon$. Fine and very rare tetradrachm.
Ancient Coins.


881 **Gela.** Forepart of minotaur r. Rev. Biga driven by Nike. Fine tetradrachm.

882 **Locri Opuntii.** Head of Persephone and Ajax in fighting attitude. Hemidrachm. Fine.

883 **Massilia, Thebes, etc.** Hemidrachms (3); diobolus. Fine. 4 pcs

884 **Metapontum.** Ear of wheat; MET, retrograde. Rev. Same, incuse. Early didrachm. Good.

885 — Head of Homonoia l. Rev. Ear of wheat, META; Scylla in the field to l. over the letters Μ. Didrachm. Fine.

886 **Rhodes.** Head of Helios r. and rose in square. Drachm and hemidrachm, the former with magistrate's name over the rose. Fine. 2 pcs

887 **Syracuse.** Head of Arethusa l., dolphins in the field. Rev. Nike driving spirited quadriga l., triskelion above. Tetradrachm. Fine.

888 **Thasos.** Satyr kneeling, a nymph in his arms. Rev. Incuse square. Fine and large early didrachm.

889 **Macedonia.** Philip II. Head of Zeus l. Rev. Boy on horse, holding palm: ΦΙΛΙΠΠΟΥ. Tetradrachms; varieties. Fine. 2 pcs


892 — The same. Drachm of same type. Fine.

893 — Philip Arideaens. Tetradrachm, usual type. Pierced and plugged; good.

894 — First Province, under Roman dominion. Head of Artemis, in the centre of a Macedonian shield. Rev. Club and ΜΑΚΕΙΩΝΩΝ ΠΠΟΤΗΣ in oak wreath. Very fine and rare tetradrachm.

894a **Thrace.** Lysimachus. Head of Alexander III, with horn of Ammon. Rev. Pallas Nikephoros seated; ΒΑΙΙΑΕΩΥ ΑΑΙΙΜΑΝΩΥ. Tetradrachm; obv. fine, rev. good.

Ancient Coins.


8°) 899 Parthia. Drachms of Arsaces dynasty. Fine. 2 pcs

9°) 900 Egypt. Head of Zeus and eagle. Bronze coin, largest size; good.

9°) 901 — Smaller bronze coins of the Ptolemy. V.g. 5 pcs

9°) 902 Bruttium, Syracuse, Macedonia, Thrace, Carthage, etc. Bronze coins; good and fine. 8 pcs

9°) 903 Judaea. So-called widow's mites. Good. 2 pcs


9°) 906 Theodosius Magnus. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. Two figures seated holding globe, Victory between them. Solidus. Very fine.


9°) 909 Roman Coins. Silver. Family Denarii. Caecilia, Plaetoria, and another. Fine. 3 pcs


9°) 911 Augustus. Naked bust r.; IMP. CAESAR. Rev. Bunch of five ears of wheat; AVGSTVS. Medallion; extremely fine and rare.

9°) 912 Tiberius. Bust r. and titles. Rev. Livia seated; PONTIF MAXIM. V. good; so-called tribute money.

9°) 913 Nero. Bust r. and Health seated. Denarius; fine.

9°) 914 Titus. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. Dolphin entwined around an anchor. Denarius; fine.

9°) 915 Domitian (2), Nerva, Trajan. Denarii; v. good and fine. 4 pcs

9°) 916 Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, Julia, Lucius Verus, Elagabalus. Denarii; fine. 7 pcs

9°) 917 Faustina Sr. and Jr., Commodus, Sept. Severus, Geta. Denarii; fine.
Ancient Coins.

918 Alexander Severus, Philip Sr. and Jr., Gordianus Pius-Gallienus, Diocletian, Postumus, Volusian, Probus, etc. Denarii: v. good to very fine. 13 pcs

919 CONSTANTIUS II. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. VOTIS XXX MVLTIS, XXXX in wreath. Fine silver denarius.

920 Arcadius. Varieties of denarius, both fine and silver. Rare.


928 Germanicus. Bust r.; GERMANICVS CAESAR TI. AVG., etc. Rev. S.C. and inscr. MB. Fine.

929 Caligula. Laureated head l.; C. CAESAR, etc. Rev. Caligula on platform, haranguing soldiers bearing standards; ADLOCVT COH. GB. Yellow bronze. Very fine and rare.

930 Claudius. Laureated head r.; Ti CLAVDIVS, etc. EX S. C. OB CIVES SERVATOS within wreath. GB. Very good; rare.

931 Nero. Laureated head l.; IMP. NERO CAESAR AVG. PONT. MAX. TR. POT. P. P. Rev. S.C. Triumphal arch surmounted by quadriga driven by Nero, facing, between the statues of Victory and Peace; at l. in arch a large statue of Mars; above, at each angle, a warrior; other statues decorate the front of arch. From the Anthon Cabinet, at $28, and described by M. Feuardent "very rare, in really marvellous condition, uncirculated, as sharp and fine as when struck. Yellow brass, without oxidation, charmingly tinted light brown." GB.

932 — Laureated head r. and titles. Rev. Two female figures; ANNONIA AVGSTI CERES; S.C. in exergue. GB. Dark green patina, sharp and uncirculated. Very rare.
Ancient Coins.

933 Same. Similar obv. Rev. Nero on horseback, cantering to r., followed by another horseman; DECVR$IO. Fine condition, bold Greek work. GB.

934 — Bust 1. Rev. ROMA. GB. Very good.

935 — MB., with GENIO AVGVSTI. Sharp; very fine.

936 — MB. Varieties; very good. 2 pcs

937 GALBA. Bust r. and titles. Rev. LIBERTAS PUBVICA. GB. Dark patina; fine.

938 — GB., with CONCORD. AVG. Very good.

939 VESPASIAN. Bust r. and titles. Rev. Warrior holding a Victory; ROMA. GB. Very good.

940 — MB., with Hope on rev. Fine.

941 TITUS. Bust r. and titles. Rev. JUVIDEA CAPTA. MB. Very fair, rare.

942 DOMITIAN. Bust r. and titles. Rev. IOVI VICTORI. GB. Very good.

943 — MB. Varieties; very good. 2 pcs

944 Trajan, Hadrian (2). GB. Good. 3 pcs

945 HADRIAN. Bust laureate r. and titles. Rev. Galley: FELICITATI AVG. GB. Dark, brilliant green patina; fine.

946 Antoninus Pius, M. Aurelius. GB. Good. 3 pcs

947 M. AURELIUS. Bust r. and titles. Rev. Mars holding Victory. GB. Fine.

948 Commodus, Sept. Severus, Alex. Severus, Maximinus, Maximus, Caracalla, Philippus Sr. and Jr., Otacilia. GB. Average fine. 10 pcs

949 BALBINUS. Bust r. and titles. Rev. PROVIDENTIA DEORVM. GB. Fine.

950 PUPIENUS. Draped bust r. and titles. Rev. CONCORDIA AVGG. GB. Fine.

951 GORDIANUS III. GB. Different revs. Very good and fine. 4 pcs

952 Tiberius (Greek), Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, M. Aurelius, Alex. Severus, Philip, T. Decius. MB. Fine. 7 pcs

953 Constantius, Maximianus, Constantinus, Julianus, etc. MB. Fine. 7 pcs

954 JUSTINIANUS II (?) Bust facing; DN IVSTINIANVS PP. AVG. Rev. M ANNO XIII; in exergue, NIK. Very large thin GB. Nearly fine; pierced on edge.

955 CONSTANTINUS X, and his mother Zoë. MB. Good and fine. 2 pcs
### A Few Modern Coins

1. **956 Byzantine. GB.** (One MB.) Various, one with bust of Christ. Good.  
2. **957 Roman 3d and 4th bronze.** Includes Augustus, Tiberius, Constantinus, etc., etc. Average fine.  
3. **958 Gallienus, Probus, Aurelianus, Tacitus, Claudius Gothicus, etc.** Small thick coins, *Alexandria m.* Average fine.  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>956</td>
<td>Byzantine</td>
<td>GB, one with bust of Christ, Good.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>957</td>
<td>Roman 3d and 4th bronze</td>
<td>Includes Augustus, Tiberius, Constantinus, etc., etc. Average fine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>958</td>
<td>Gallienus, Probus, Aurelianus, Tacitus, Claudius Gothicus, etc.</td>
<td>Small thick coins, <em>Alexandria m.</em> Average fine.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### A FEW MODERN COINS.

1. **959 Austria.** 1603. Crown of Maximilian, as G.M. of the Order of Teutonic Knights. Full figure in regalia, and knight charging r. in circle of shields. Fine.  
5. **963 England.** William I. Silver penny; *paxs* type. V. f.  
6. **964 — Edward I.** Silver penny; *London m.* Very fine.  
8. **966 — Charles I.** Gold XX shilling. Crowned bust l., value behind; *m.m. fleur-de-lys.* Rev. Crowned shield; *Florent concordia regna.* Very fine; desirable.  
10. **968 France.** Napoleon III. 1870. 5 francs. Uncir.  
13. **971 Saxony.** Johan Casimir. DOUBLE CROWN without date. Ducal figure on plumed horse r.; *ELEND NICHT SCHAT WER TVGENT HAT.* Composite shield crowned, and titles. Very fine and rare.  
15. **973 Sweden.** Gustavus Adolphus. 1617. Crowned bust to hip l., double circle of inscriptions on border. Rev. Full figure of Christ; *salvator mundi salvator.* Fine Salvador crown; rare.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>975</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bracteate of Frederic Barbarossa. Arabic dirhem. Both large and fine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>976</td>
<td></td>
<td>Foreign Coppers. England, George II, 1749, 1/2d., 1754, far.; Spain, 1618, 8 maravedis; Canada (3); China, (3); Holland Histor. token, 1667. Fine. 2 pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>976a</td>
<td>1832</td>
<td>Brazil. 80 reis. Uncirculated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>977</td>
<td>1793</td>
<td>Russia. 5 kopecs. Uncirculated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978</td>
<td>1774</td>
<td>Siberia. 10 kopecs. Very fine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>1846, 1849</td>
<td>United States. cent; half cent. Fine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td>1839</td>
<td>Brazil. 80 reis. Uncirculated.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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